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PAPEH CHROMATOGRAPHY 

Research: It bas been our purpose to 8nluate paper chrCll'!l8tography 

88 II useful tool for the identif'ication of races of' selmon, ~md we have 

striven to develop, as & logical corollary, c~omatogrsphie techniques 

for rapid rtuslitative and qusnt1tative estimates of the amino 8c1d con

stituents of proteins. 

When this progrsm ws first initiated it \fa8 necesBelry to conduct 

8 literature survey. The literature on the subject of chrometography 

is extremely e~~cn8ive, but on the subject of identification of' fish 8i~ 

other species of ran1m.ala snd of 1nsects, only ~I fev reports are available. 

Buzzat1-Trever8o and Donnevis claiftred to be able 'to identity herring 

and cod on the basis of paper chromatography. Recent reports re-empba

sized their techniques ot identUylng closely related groups of fish by 

crushed tissue ehrCllDatogralU. 

Our first approach to the problem vas to !itud1 the procedure. of 

Buz7.at1-Traverso and Bonnevig. The method "Vas to cruah B IIIISll piece 

of tissue on filter peper, allcnr it to dry, remove the excess tissue and 

then develop the chrametogr~M with a solvent system eonai8ting of 

n-butanol-acetie aeid-vater 1n the rstio of 4:1:5 respectively. W8te~ 

sBturated phenol was elsa used as a secondary eolvent both in einsle and 

two-dimensional chromstogmms. Results vere not eonclusive. We felt 

that with the samples available, we nre Gble to di.tlnguish betveen 

species or fish but not bet"een members of the same specie. 
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It vas thtJn decided to tJ%tract and Btudy the free amino aeit.~s 

from the tiasues since the concentration ot these compounds offered 

a good possibility of being under lenetic control.. Similar studies 

have ,l for e:xample, enabled the chemist to identify strains of wheat 

and specitic hybrids of como S1nce it vas impal"ative to preclude 

hydrolYsis ot the tissues~ the mildest extraction techniques possible 

vere necessary and the iollmrlng procedure vas adopted: 'l'iaSU6 was 

removed trom the frozen sample by 1flI!)lUl8 ot a cork boraro The skiD and. 

tat was dissected away and 5 tIIlo of tissue weighed into eo cold Warm! 

Blender. 25 Ills or ice c,old water wre added and the tissue as 

homo~nized for one minute" The supernatant was then decanted and an 

aliquot ot 5-10 mJ.D was centrifuged in & cold room tAl 1'"61'110'9'9 suspended 

material. The clear aqueous extract was them chromatographed, using " 

n-BuOH-HAc~HOH and water=saturated phenol .. 

This procedure produced I!l series of excellent chromato~U18 which 

were uniform and reproducible.. ThtJre were, howver, no distinguishing 

feature a betwwen widely separatod groups of fiaho 

Modifications of the above procedure included extractin~ the tusue 

of 1.0% saline or extracting with 7(Jf, ethenol. .1n, no distinguishing 

characteristics or the individual uino acid chromatogrmu were obserwd .. 

It was hypotheSized that the similarity of patte~s observed lIi~t 

be due to autolyeis of the samples. Subt!lequent histolOgical examination 

of the samplea revealed extensive autolyais which rendered the entire 

hi~ seas collection samples valueless for comparative studies .. 
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Sampling: Since lie bed arrived at the conclusion that even alight 

autolysis of t1ssue9 precluded the1r application in studies of free 

amino sci.ds 8S a tool of racial enelylJ1s, we turned to sBmple collection 

precedures which wauld obviate th1s problem. Probably any method of 

sample collection would become the respon~1bl1ity of personnel who l~d 

not be chemists. We, therefore, att(!lIlpted to develop a method vhlch 

would entail B minimum of handling Bnd m.enipulst1on on tbe part of the 

collector. 

It vas suggested that fish be plugged by means at a cork borer 5/8 

to 1 inch in diameter, the plug removed, wrapped in tinfoil and pleced 

iDlediately on the freezing coil of refrigeration units available. When 

frozen, B thin celluloid or plastic 1;ube would serve BS It container. 

Another procedur® vas adopted which employed Dcvex-50 resin beads. 

It VIlS reported that the resin was ce,pable of absorbing amino acids and 

smaller molecules only fran e solution containing larger peptide molecules, 

and the suboeq\lent eluent could be used to identity over ~ of the tree 

amino acida in the sample. The proce-dure finslly aCiopted rollove: Since 

balances vere not ieasible aboard e small vessel it 'ftC neceesal'1' to use 

the di.placement method for obtaining a unii'ol'lB yolume of tissue. To 

.. graduate cylinder containing 8 me of l~ Trichloracetic scid vas 

added sufficient t1ssue to displace 2 mls of TeA. This m1xture was 

homogen1zed first 1n a Waring blendor, and then finally in 8 Ten-Brock 

glass homogenizer. The coagulated protein vas filtered otf with 

Whatll8n #1 filter paper. The filtrate ,nu!! then pleced in 8 test tu~ 

containing 0.5 to resin beads and shaken for 1 hour on an autOllBtic shaker. 
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The absorbed auno Bcida vere eluted by ab$k1ng the resin beads for 15 

minutes in 0·5 cc of SlIT NH40H. The excess ammonia vas remcved under 

vacuum and finally the solution diluted to a volume of 1 ml tor chr~ 

tograph1ng. Seversl modif1crations ot tbe above procedure vere attempted 

including the use of small resin columns. 

The resu1te ~re tovorable with crystalline amino acids but were 

not satis:factory v1'th protein extracts. A .~os8ible explanation of the 

:failure may be due to proteolysis of smaller peptld~' tractions by the 

resin. 

Solvent SyetMUJ: Concurrently we have investigated Bolvent systems 

which vould be capable of resolvins 'the 10 amino acias known to be 

essential to the nutrition of salmon. Suoh 8 study WID considered vital 

to the overall problem of nutrition 'beceuse extenetve analysis ot • 

vide variety ot protein is virtually impossible with existing techni

ques. Studies Ye14e made ot severel eolventa reported in the literature 

and the follcnr1ng have been tried and appear the ID08t aatt.factory. HOtI

ever, it is atill hisbly probable that other systeas may be substituted 

for one or more of these 819 experience 18 sained and techniques imp:o:'oved. 

The following Bolvent& yere most practical: 

(1) n-butanol-acetic acid-vater (4:1:5). Thi0 ie a useful solvent 

syotem for quo1itotive analysis. Ret!idily reproducible chrmaatogralU with 

tight, compact spots were possible. Various spray reagent. ceD be em

ployed to produce characteristic colors for BOat of the amino acids present 
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ill protein ~drolyeates" Howe\'er, um:esolved compl.exes of 2 to 3 

am1Do acids impede its app11cat1ou to quantitative estimatiODSo 

(2) 2-butanol-~ I!lMJil'K)Dia rill resolve 10 amino acids.. iDclud1D8 

7 of the essential amiDo acide I> Further study of this solvent is 

definitely ~ order and sbould tmproye the quality of the cbramatogramsa 

(3) Water-BatUl'flted phenol. 'tdll resolve en addit1CAal 5 amiDo 

acids aDd provides a good second solvent for twoad1me.nsioaal chromateg

ap!l7' .. 

(4) D"P~Dol.-phospbate butter., This is a solvent s,atem vb1eb 

has, in the bands of vorkers at the University of W.eh1J3&tGll, prc:wera 

capable of reeolvtDg 16-18 amino acids on a oinSle d1mensioaal chroma

togram. Careful. control of temperature i& e requisite aDd we baw 

constructed a constant-temperature chamber which, thus far, bas preven 

to be adequate for the ~ko 

That such an 1mrestiroat1cm is necessary is obvious because ~ 

studies of h'ee amiDo actds require solvents capable ot resol.Yil.18 the 

entire spectrum 0'1 am1Do acids.. With the solvent systems at our 

disposal., we believe if 8~ differences in free amino acid content 

were present, they could be detected in our ehraDatogrellll8 Q 

Sa!Plea assaze.2.: In FY576 we received apprOltimately 50 samples 

of red salmo1\ takea from Cook lDlet, Ketebikaab Alamka# and the 

'ruaWater Dam 1D WaebiDgton" These were supplemented bV tissues 

collected tbrOUSh cur own eftorts trail the coastal. area of Waeh1Dgtm 

and the Columbia River" '!'hese local collect10'DS vere, honYer~ .Uver 
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and chinook sa1mon~ Some red salmon were also obtained tram the Naknek 

weir by one ot our laboratory personnel. Samples collected on the 

Tordensklold were not satisfactor,y and so were discardedo 

Since the extraction procedures de6cribad previouslY had not proTen 

satisfactory and the number of samplea on hand. vere limited. we employed 

the standardized ext.raction procedure of ANapara as well as modifications 

or the techniqueo Al:i.qu.ots of' tissue were first homogenized in hot 

water. Then. sufficient absolute alcohol vas added to precipitate the 

protein completelY'. 'I'hree volumes of chloroform were added. shaken 

vigorously and the solution centrifuged.. Aspiration or the chlorotorm 

layer was folio wed by concentration in vacuo of the aqueous portion to 

t1 uniform volume of 2 mls 0 The concent.rated portion vas then chrOlMto

grapbed using the four solvent sy&te1D9 described previously. There were 

no discernible differences in the chromatograms - all were reproducibleo 

Discussion and Summat1~ 

In fiscal year 195'"' ve have completed over one thousar!d mul.ti~spot 

chromatograms usin~ a wide "9llriety of solvent s;yst61119 and various environ= 

mental conditionsQ While it is possible that additional solvent systems 

may prove more practical than those tested, our tentative conclusions 

indicate th&t satisfactory systems ere available for the detection and 

ident:i1'ication of the COl!iID.only occurrin~ fr,ee amino acids in tish tissues. 

Using heavier filter paper and the densitomster, it is pos!lible to not 

only identify the amino acid.s present in t.hese various extractions" but 

t.o determine the amounts present as .110 Some difficulty is involved 

in resolving a complex of two or three amino acids with the existing sol

vent systems, but by runnin~ two or more chromatograms :tt is possible to 
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separate quantitatively the free amino acids present~ FUrther work aDd 

investigation of a more satisfactory extraction procedure will be neces-

sal7' before a simple read11.y applicable and reproducible procedure 

assures complete extraction at ell the free amino acids present~ 

We have not investigated tissue amino aeids, nor beve we expaDded 

the investigations to include other tissue components such as p1sments, 

carbohydrates, tats, simple proteins aDd various other naturollY' 

occurring compounds 0 Perhaps the results of Buzzat1-Traverso with 

herring, aDd Dennevig v1.tb cod.. could be more readUy explained 0111 the 

basis or these other compounds since our tentative conclusions indicate 

that with the solvent systems, the samples, and the experimental pro-, 
cedures used, the free amino acid content varies betweell species but 

does DOt seem t.o be difterent between widely separated groupe of the 

8BIIIe species" Simp~e, staDdal'dized procedures tor the detection aDd 

identification at ell of the essential am1Do acids for BalDloD mrtritiOD 

have been tested and reproducible chrCIDStograms have been obtained with 

both lI1xtures of free amino acids and tissue h;vdrolysates ~ Caretul.l.7 

ccmtrlled temperatures end solvent atmospheres have been developed 

'for producing chra!18togl'ems at various temperatures and with various 

solvent systemso We are prepared at tbe present t1me to expand the 

experiments and to consider rluorescent IUltel"iale.t pigments:t tissue 

protein amino acids, simple proteina, carbohydrates or aay other DSturall7 

occurring component which caD be separated with the techniques of paper 

cbromatogreplQ'a We have available in the laboratory e paper eleetro-

phare818 apparatus which could be used to develog enballced patterns o'f 
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either amino acids, simple proteins or other electromeric substaneeso 

While we are not satisfied that the tree amino acid patterns in widely 

separated groups or the same species or fish has been thoroughly in .. 

vestigatedg V9 feal that Q reasonable effort has been expended and 

that the tentative conclusions do not warrant further investigation 

in this field, but rather sug~est that other tissue components be 

investigated in order to detect those compounds which do vary bet.ween 

groups of the same species and which are under genetic eontrolo 

Conclusions : 

I. Standardized procedures tor detect:J.n~ qualitatively and quan

titatively the individual free amino acids present in fish tissues 

have been developedo 

2. A number of satisfactory solvent systems have been determined 

for detecting various groups of specific amino acid~ and separating 

individual amino acids from component mixtures present or extracted 

from the tissu9so 

.30 Micro techniques for extracting tree amino acids from fish 

tissues have been studied and under certain conditions, reproducible 

chromato~UlS have been developed which gave tight» cOJll'pGlct spots for 

each of the amino acids present in the eluent .. 

40 A constant tempe~etu~e ehro~toc&b has been developed for 

running chromatograms at vQl"ions controlled temperatures .. 

5.. In completing over one thousand chrOllUltograms in FY 57 using 

various extraction procedures and v&rious solvent systemsJj we have 

been able to detect differences in chromatographic patterns of various 
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species of salmonids but have been unable to demonstrate with 

the experimentml procedures uaed, 8117 gross differences between 

either the &mino acids present or their concentration in samples 

&vt1ilableo 

60 We suggest that other tissue components be considered 

for investi~ation and that COnC\UTent with these other compounds, 

a survey of the quantitative levels of t i ssue amino acids be 

completed using the quantitative densitometer technique. 


